
Hawaii Destination Specialist

* Maui, Kauai, The Big Island, Oahu and more 
* Hotels, Flights, Car rentals, Cruises & Tours
* Contact a Hawaii Specialist to plan your next trip 

Caribbean Destination Specialist

* Travel Institute Destination Specialist
* All Inclusive resorts to small Boutique Inns
* Honeymoons, Familes and Couples 

Discover Italy

* Specializing in Custom itineraries -Individual & Groups
* Explore History & Sights or relax in a coastal town
* With a fully customized itinerary designed for you! 

Honeymoon and Destination Wedding

* Certified Destination Wedding Specialist
* Intimate Romantic Getaways or Large Family Weddings 
* Fully customizable based on your wants and needs!! 

Cruise Specialist

* Let an expert help identify your perfect cruise!
* Extensive knowledge of all Ships & Destinations
* Worldwide Ocean & River Cruising 

Alaska Destination Specialist

* Cruising and Land Vacations for all interests
* Rail Vacations, Independent and Group Tours
* Speak with a professional with in-depth knowledge! 

Greece and the Greek Isles

* Are you looking for History & Culture
* Beautiful views of the Mediterrean 
* Greece is the PERFECT destination for all interests. 

Ireland, Scotland and the UK

* Work with a professional who's been there
* City stays, Self drive vacations or Rail journeys
* English Speaking Countries 

Holland America Line's Academy

* Expert at selecting the best fit for the perfect cruise
* Knowledgeable about the style and value of HAL
* Trained to provide personalized service 

Recommending AMAWATERWAYS

* Premium River Cruise Vacations
* Brand new ships, unparalleled amenities
* All-inclusive, relaxing and enriching 

Roe Mauro

 

Andara Travel
roe@andaratravel.com
http://www.andaratravel.com
614.766.5625
2152 Olde Sawmill Blvd
Dublin, OH 43016 

As a professional travel counselor with over 32 years travel agency experience I work with 
busy travelers who are looking to escape everyday stresses and celebrate life's occasions. 
Many of the destinations shown below are ones I've personally visited, some multiple times. 
So whether you are looking for relaxation, excitement, culture or history I can provide you with 
the best carefree, time saving travel experience from beginning to end. By carefully listening 
to your desires I'm able to create an unforgettable customized vacation experience that will 
strengthen familial bonds and build memories of a lifetime. Call 614.766.5625, for your free 
consultation. 
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